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While mourning round his coffin, mend,
Thaw:Deadpaid Feelings, like . -

Dim spectres Frew** shadow-land.
Minor* is pinched,his lips are blue,

aliases towad cheeks are sunken and
Aitti keavily lie his clotted locks ' •

Qom ais yellow, wasen.skin.
"Pear Love, dearLoire," be .mourners say,

"'Thema that.One tro'youngibbuld die.
Poor Love) dear Love, ah, dreary try -

That see* hint in cold earth 140

"1110,itata merry wight," seitb one,
"Butfond of tnischier." smith another.

-"tr. despite his wayward ways,"
"I loved himai a brother.

Ile tad to &ta and chatwith me,
Seeming to live upon my smiles,

MOWI was heedless of histricks—
There was slab magic itt his wiles."

"Poor Love, dear Love," the mourners say,
"Hewes toe gooda lad to die."

. And then uprosefrotn every lip
.Awild andweird, and wailing cry.

-01.aeyer.sltall forgive myself,"
--Qaetb. Hope. "that I forsook the buy;

11a4.1 rrnabsed,tbose sightless eyes,
Wood Dim be lit with life and Joy,"

41-othGriec '‘ar, sooner bid, you gone,
MaaaAotva he came and sat with me,

Celleg andsighing night and day,
4 very baby at my, knee." '
" 'Vow' Love, dear Lore," die mourners say.

"'Twos wrong in Hope to leave the boy,
. .

Had she remained, this dreary day
Would be a day of gulden joy."

Tian. iiokei De spair, "from Gtief ho carnet
76 me; hiseyes with fury wild ;

I tookbias inand cherished him,
'tatetrotYsi &Wahine grew the child ;

Andihisn- I took his cluiretlng form
And-titsray bosom made his bed, •

NUeinlsgbint with a mother's love
DnGI bssslumbered with the dead."- "Poor Love 'dear Love," the mourners say,

"A weary vigil was Despair's,
Her's was the mother's gentle watch,

. And her's the mother's teeny cures."

They'screwedLove's coffin cover down
-Withmany a sigh-and many n tear,

And placed him; heavily of heart,
Upon his plumed, ebon bier,

And ranging them in.double line,
r(liorr did the plumes and weepers wave!)

They bore him from hie lonely home
And-laid him in his silent grave.

Thebeltis laird—the rno a 11l o'er--
The prayers are said—the service done—-

, And allare gene, save HJpe, who wensBy stove's untimely tomb alone.
Pansuat.rats, Mandl, 1843. •

• • Bowater* Literary Messenger.

fil4r SPIIIIN G "DRY 3 F00D3...00
SEMPLE & BARKER,

No. 50, Wow" STREET, PITTSBURGH,
AL RE openinga.spleodid assortment of seasonable

1-1.. DRY GOODS, to which they would respect-
foliyinsite the attention of purchasers. They will allInktdierod atprices that will compete with the Phil-a
dolphin and Baltimore market

Among our stock will be found-
-15 Broad. Cloths, blacks, blues, greens,

browns, cadets, &c.
25 Cues Settinets and Cassirneres, various styles

mid qualities.
:a Cases - Kentucky Jeans, Trouds, and Merino

Celt-interns, assorted.
25 Cases Cotton Pantaloon Drillings, assorted.

" •Lirten and Union " "

4 " Plaid, Linen and Gingham Coatings, de-
'arable for city tailors

3 'eases brown Holland,,
" Irish Linens and Lawns,

3 " Linen Cambric Hdl.fs,
10 " Jaannets;Canibrieks, Nlitts,&-c"

4 " Kristine & DomesticGinglisms, "

75 " Prints, Chintzes, and Mous de Laines, a
full assortment of new and choice patterns.

.4S easel blue, black and colored Alpacca Lustre,
arid Orleans Cloths.

"3 case's Vestings, assorted.
4 " Indigochecks, "

5 " blackand colored cambrics, assorted.
25 ." 34, 4-4 -and 5-4 bleached shirting, and

sbeetings, &c.
100 bales 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 brown do and do.
25 " 3-4;4-4 and 5-4 tiekings, assorted.

4 " red padding and canvass
65 boxes ribbons, Comprising a full assortment of

'Mrwest styles and best qualities,
Together with a full assortment of Hosiery, Threads,
Sailing Silks, Silk, Gingham and Cotton Ildkfs, Pat-
ois, &c, &c. ml5-2w

assorted

Tremendous Excitement
GREAT RUSH FOR NEV WORKS!

RORY 0111 C RE, a National Hamann!, by Samuel
Lover, Eaci author of Handy Andy,etc.

Theodore,or the Child of the Sen, by Professor J H
Ingraham.

The /risk Melodies, and sacred Songs of Thomas
Moore: doubleextra New Mirror.

Atlanta/ Magnetism, or Mesmerism, its history ,.
ertomems and presentcondition, containing practical

instructions and the latest discoveries intim science,by
Rev Chauncey Hare Townsend.

Heads of the People, drawn by Kenney Meadows,
with original essays, containing 8 plates.

art:midst of the Basilic, en Historical Romance,
to comprilsi the secret histhry of the celebrated Reptile
St Antoine, from the retied of its erection to that of its
.demolition. -

lon, a tragedy in five acts, by Thos Noon Telfourd.
Pkzio, a Tragedy, in 5 acts, by Rev H H Manson.
Lives of the Queens.of England, from the Norman

conquest, with anecdotes of their courts. by Agnes
Strickland, vel 4.

Campbell's Foreign Semi•Monthly Magazine, for
Mizell 1, eontaibing a splendid mezzotint Engrar lug of
Washington Allston, and Wm Magin,

Also. a full supply of all thecheap publications of the
Jay,.wholesale cr retail, at Cooit's extensive Periodi-
cal Depot, 85 Fourth at. n216.

TO FEMALES.

THERE is a large class of Females in this city
whofromtheir continued sitting, to which their

occupations oblige them. are affected with costiveness
wldchgiverise topalpitation at the heart on the least
exertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole
head. intolerance of light and sound, an inability of
fixing dye attention to any mental operations; rumb-
eiliglif the towels. sometimes a sense of suffocation,
esceetialllyaftermealswben any exertion is used,,us go-
ing quickly up stairs; temper fickle; these are symp-
toms which yield etonce to a few doses of the Bran-
dreth Pills. The occasional use of this medicine
*Masa?e odesl of trouble and years of suffering.—
One, ortwo,or eventhreeof the Breathed* Pills just
before dinner, are often found highly beneficial ; ma-
ny use dusua very advantageously in this way ; they
as/dot-end aid digestion, restore the-bowels to their
peepercondition, enlivens the spirits, imparts clear-
tress to the complexion, purify theblood, and promote
e generalfeeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Brendreth's Office, in the Diamond,
Phleheeeh--Price2s cents perbox, with full directi-
-

- 11141RIC-40iikelyplace in Pittsburgh, where the
:•• alustieleteined, is the Doctor's own Of-

ice, Diamond. Sep.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF- ...IRON CHESTS.
Pyrrsaustigt, Oct. 22, 1842.

JDeming: Oa Friday, the MA of last month, a-
bout" o'clor.k at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
sash Biwiy uctoly, (mod b Gay„Dilworth & Co.,
millia large quantity of dressed and undressedlumber,
wawa oonsatnedbyfire.

-The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
.

hock mei ..4.',00,0 most exposed situation during
the firp.and vas iiiijrsly ridbat. lampleased to in-
fuentratit.Wai 4644 at tint clam of he fire, alai all
.21sankii, parnmo theiVistrecommen„
dation I eaniive toftheutilityof yoursafes.

021-tf TiiOMAS SCOTT,

i':rvti„lr.

. _

nothing as env/Ironton( of ailicasoo from die human
system. 'The Braitarith Pills nitre, they denot Met-e-
-ly relieys, they cure diseareti, whether chronic or re-
cent, iniletituis ar otherwise, will certainly be enred
by the use of these all-seffieient pith' -

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
SISO SING, Jana/m.l2i, 180.

Dr. Benjamin Bra.adreti..;?--lianored Sir, owing
to you ndebtofgratitude thatnietiey cannot ray, I am
induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-
efit mywife has derived from your invaluable
About thres, yenre this 'winter she was taken with a
pain in her ankle, which soon became very much ht.
fleeted and swollen, so much so that webecame alarm-
ed, and sent for the , doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased to an alarming degree,
ana in' three weeks from its first cemmencement it be-
came a'resting sore. She could get Do rest at night
the pain was se great. Our first doctor attended her
fur six months; and she received no benefit whatever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. lie said ifit was healed up it would be her
death, but he appeared to he at alms how to proceed,
and poor wife still continued to sulfer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Banta-

, cal doctor, who said when be first saw it that he could
stem cute the sore. and give hereaseat once. To our
surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged that
it baftlill all his skill.

Thus" we felt after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated -physiciauScin
vain, inahenlute despair. My poor wife's constitution
rapidly failing in thePrune of her years from her con-
tinued suffering. Under thuse circumstances we eon-
cloalld that We would try your Universal Vegetable
Pills. determined tofairly test their curative effects.
To my wife's great comfoit the first few doses afford-
ed greet relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishmentof ourselves and every one whok new the
case. the swelling and the inflammation beguntto ct use
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through the horse, and again attend- to the mallows-
ment of her futnily, which she had not dune for 14
monthg. In shale over two months from the time she

' first commenced the use of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound. and her health better 1314 it
had been in•quite a number of years befon ,. 1 send
you this*cerement after two years test ofthe cures con-
sidering it onlyau. act of justice to you and the pulklic
at large.

We arc, with ranch gratitude,very. repectfuljy,
• TIMOTHY AND ,ELIZA 'ATTU

P. Eh The lluttulical Doctor pronounced the sine
cancerouF, and finally said no good could be done, Un-
less. the Whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bine.
scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made us re-
sort to your pills, which saved uslrom all further mis-
ery, and for which we s.ope to be thankful.

T. & E. L
rip-Sold at 2.5 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each havinv 'upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. each box efthe gen-
uine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth uptm it.

Thti only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Nark, the
genuine Braudreth Pills can. never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed be Dr.
B. Brtandreth, fur the sale ofhis Vegetaltle Universal
Pills, inAllegheny county: • .

PRINCIPAL Artgar—G li LEE, Pittsburgh,
John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl--Elizabetbtown.
II Rowlund—McKeesport.
Pre.tsly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewut mown
Asclell & Connell—Clinton. •

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentuni.
George Power—Fairview.
Da% id R Coon—Pl um township.'
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
FAvvarti Thompson—Wilk insburgh
%%Tin 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 23, 1843

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER
HEALTH.

A n individual only wishes to know the right
way to pursue it; and there ale none, were it surely
made known how Lire might be prolonged and
Health recovered, uho would not doubt the plan.—
Evidence is required that the right way is discovered
This is what those suffering from sickness want to be
satisfied about. For who is so foolish as not to enjoy
all the health that his body is capable of? Who is
there teat would not live when his experience can so
much benefit himself and family? It is a melancholy
fact that a very large proportion of the most useful
members of society die between the ages of thirty and
forty. How many widowsand helpless orphans have
been the consequence of mandkind not having in their
own power the 'means of restoring health when lost.

Now all these dangersand difficulties can be preven-
ted and thelong and certain sickness, and by assisting
nature-in the outset; with a good lose of Brandreth's
Pills. This is *fact, well understood to be soby thou-
sands of our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as
to purge freely, will surely cure any curabledisease.—
There is ne form or kind of sickness that it dues not
exert a curative influence upon. Thus, by their pow-
er in resisting putrefaction, they cure measles, small
pox, wormsand all contageous fevers. There is mita
medicine in the world so able to purify the mass of
blood, and restore it to a healthy condition, as the
BrandrethPills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so
innocent that the infant ofa month old may use them,
if medicine is required. not only with safety but with a
certainty of receiving all the benefit medicine is cape-
bleofimparting. Females may use them in all the crit-
cal periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will
insure their health, and produce regularity in all the
functions of life.

The same may be said of Braruireth's e.riernal
remedy, asan outward application to ull external pains
or swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure.
When used where the skin is very tender or broken,
it should be mixed with one or two pints of water.

A sure test of genuine Brands ed& Pals.—Exam-
ine the box of Pills. Then look at the certificate of
agency, whose engraved date must be within the year,
which eery authorisedagent mustpossess; if the three
labels on the box agree with the three labels on the cer-

titicao, the Pill 3 are true—ifnot, they are false.
Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York.
June 16

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETWS AG,TB,
Theoffice in Pittsburgh which was establishedfor the

purpose ofconstituting agents for the west, having ac-
complished that object, is now closed, and Mr G H
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed. my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. All Dr.
Brandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
Brandreth will. send a travelling agent through the
couni ry once a year to collect moneysfur sales made
and re-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
the Clerk of the city and county ofNew York, together
with alt necessary vouchers and papers.

MrJ J Yoe, is my travelling agent now for Penn-
sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.

N B Remember Mr 43 H Lee, in resiof the mar-
ket, is now My ody agent in Pittsburgh.

New York, June 14th, 1843.

REMOVAL.
JANES HOWARD & CO.
AVEOrtioved their WALL PAPER WAREH HOUSt to

NO. 8.1, WOOD STREET,
betvoeen Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where ifiiiihave sp e .

sortinent of W.si.r. PAPSRS,Od Bounh:as, suitablefor
paporing Parlors, ChaMbers, S 1 Misr

Alio. a general sasiartment ofWthing,Letter, rrint-
ing,Wrappinit and .Taa paper, Bonnet_ Beards, iSt.c.

Whichtisisy .will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rase, Tanners Scraps, &c. feb 22, 1844

-~~.~:,;.*aJ,~,..~; ,fir,

04141 z"'

noideer to 'tiftsf'tnitbifiee;kit gracy for the parchase!and sole,of c e
n.te, gtocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.

They will also attend to the selling of pig Metal fur
: owners at a distance. •

"

Letter's, post paid, will• meet with immeclitite atten-

tion. Terms moderate. The best of toferences givea
en applicationat theoffice.

The Great Central Haute
Via National Road and Baltinsore and Ohio Rail.

Road Company.

• _

NEW LINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHESFOR
•

WASHINGTON CITY, BALTIMORE .FRILADEie niLfi
AND NEW YORK.

THIS line is in full operation and lows Pittsburgh
daily at G o'clock A. M., via Washington

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to all the above places: Trav-
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cum
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not
.been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at
the shortest notice. with theprivilege °Egoing through
direct or taking one nights rest at theiroption.

For tickets, apply at our office at the Monongahela
Meuse. L. W. STOCKTON,

feb 3--dt f. President of N. R. StageCo.
Beaver and Warren Packet

THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
Shaw,mustor. willrun asregular nit.

weekly packet hetween theabove-named.ports, leaves
Beaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and -Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.,,Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beav,r.

As Usual
-IVO sooner does one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-
I I come popular, in consequence ofits success and
(Stoney, than it is zotniterfeited and imitated.

To prevent imposition, Di Leidy has noW'pmestred
moulded bottles for his relebratr d Tester and Itch
Ointment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetteranci Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written sie,nature ori a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment' has proved
more etficactions than any other,preparationforTetter,
Itch, Dry cud Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses of the skin generall.

It has been employed in schools, factories. and on
board vesselS carrying passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin
from Their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled aiiccesc certificates and recommendations have
been heretofore published from them,nnd numerous ot b-
ets might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-
jections most persons have, to having their names pub-
lished in connection a ith such disagreeable and lo ith-
some affections.

In no aiuglo inAmiceblis it ever been kno n to fnil,
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

eges. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. P repared and sold .
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden
Engle and Serpents,) and b' BA FA ESIOCK &

CO. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for
Pittsburgh. july 12

EMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave toILin-form the public, that he has tenhived from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair its., op-
posite the EscWinos Hotel, where ho Imo lifted up a
largo PUS° FORTY WAHR Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of sos ever iitr..iied in
this market.

Nis pianos consist of&Greta patterns, of superior
Rolm Wood and Mahogany, beautifully and
modeled, 01111 G11117,111/1:11,11 thronzhout of the veiv het
materials. whicii.l,.r di,rithility and (ia, tv,of t ne, as
well as much, I. warrants to be stiperi,r to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged hi. innn' and „vide „r.

magements to supply the Illefen•l7l2 ,le•Milll,ll.,r I hi.- in-
strument, he respectfully fl 111141: iliteraling to
purchase to call and examitio his nistaeinem before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to wii 1.01.V.

R, for ca s h. that' any other establishmtud oast Or west
oftho mountain.. F. BLUME,

Corner n 1 Penn end St. Chtir Fareetp,
Oppniite the Exchange

sep

Ds. Leidy's Tatter & Itch Ointment.
VOR tho cute ofevery variety of Totter, the Itch.
_L and all diseet4es of the akin, hits pr,ved itAelimore
efficacioux than nny other preparation for the virte pur-
pcomi in um-.

-Upwards offive hundred eel tificatesmight be procu-
red and published ofits effica.iy from School Teachers.
Proprietors of Foetal Pareats, Guardian ChM
Nurses, Captains of vassals 1111:1 other,, wvre it not for
the delicacy in having their names publi-•hed in con-
nection with fart) disn,vreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tyner Ointment in eon:lune-
(lull with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood l'illtt,ho
will guarantee tocure any disita4e common to ;he Skin,
however bad, air of however long standing, or refund
the money. There are boaever very few inSUIOCCI but
can be cured by the Obit...tient alone.

Pricy, 25 cents a hex.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 N Second et. l'hila-
delphia. and by B A FAHNESTOCK & Co. currier

of P700,1 and Sixth street:, Agents for Pittsburgh.
July 1:2

RUIT TREES, SHRUBBERY, &c.—Persons
desirous ofprocuring fruit, ornamental and allude

trees, and shrubbery, from Philadelphia, are respect-
fully requested to leave their orders with the subscri-
ber as soon aspossible. ' F L SNOWDEN,

jan '25 No 134 Liberty, bend of Wood mt.

CUWINNATI. February 15, MO.

DR SW AY NE—Dear Sir: Permit me to take the
liberiref writing to you at this time to express

ny approbation and to recommend to the attention of
'cads offamilies and others your invaluable iaedigine

—the Compound Syrup of Prunus Virrr'iniancr,- or wild
cherry bark. In my travels of late T have seen in a
great many instances the wonderful effects of your
medicines in relieving children of very obstinate com-
plaints, such as coughing,wbeezing. choking ofphlegm,
asthmatic attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written
this letter, however, at present, although I have felt
it my duty to add my testimony to it forsomo time. had
it not been for a late instance where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restoring to per-
fect health an "only child," whose case was almost
hopeless, in a family ofmy ucymintance. "I thank
Heaven," said the dieting mother, "my child is saved
from the jaws ofdeath. 0 how 1feared the relentless
ravager. But my child is safe, is safe!"

Beyond all doubt, Dr Swarm's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry is the mostvaluable medicine in this or
any other country lam certain I have witnessed more
titan one hundred cases where it hasbeen attended with
complete success. I am using it myself in an obsti-
nate attack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual
in an exceedingly short thee, considering the severity
of thecase. I can recommend it in the fullest corX
dente of its superior virtues; I woulcSad‘ise that no
family should be without it; it is very pleasant and of-
ten beneficial—worth double and often ten times its
price. The public ate assured there is no quackery
about it. R. JACKAON, D D
formerly pastor of the Ist Presbyterian Church, N Y

Sold wholesale and retail by WM. THORN,
sit) No 53 Market sole agent for Pittsburgh.

MISS PICKERING'S BEST NOVEL AND HER
LAST.

NOW ready, THE GRIINIBLER, a Novel, by ,the hits Miss.Ellen Pickering. This work
is the last ever writtentsy the lareented authoress.and
is beyond all question the greatest romance of domes-
tic life in the language—better, itt the opinion of crit-
ics, than the "Neighbort.." by Miss Bremer, and like
that popular work, will be forever established in the
favor of thepeople. It is truly a glorious book. and
those who read it will be well repaid for the cost.

The Grumbler forms aneat volume uf,160 pages of
the New World Library of Fiction, of which it is the-
9th number.

For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, NO 85 Fourth
ml 3street.

T IVER COMPLAINT mired by the use of Dr
ifftiarlich's coniponod Strengthening tirai Apefn
Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, .of Pittsburgh. Pa.,
entirely cared of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the loftsido, /uss of
uppetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension otthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to it citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis-
turbed test, attended with a cough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of . the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians, but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect corn.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth stmt, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, cornerofLiberty nod
Wood st s. sep 10

La! what makes ;our teeth so unusually whith?
Quuth Josh's dulcinia toltim euther night,
To make }learn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

bought a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the beet now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
Add since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the tenth shine,
Look again, my deer Sul, at the lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash;

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr.“Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Blush,"

and become acquainted with theingredients of its com-
position, [ cheerfully Say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one ofthe most pleasant tooth washes paw in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 13, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating. having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Ben}• Teeth Wash,' that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in u liquid form It corn,
Line; neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar fi en the teeth, its
perfume yields ❑ lingrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, Iv.. D
'The orul. ned lin, e 'tied ".I.lmrn't Comptamd

r„ i, y T.,oth \V .b,'• and have found it to be On
oxl I deuttilicr, exerci.,ing a most sniu-
tnry infhwace to.er the Teeth rind Gums; preserving
tho.e indizpcnsable members fi an premature decay,

1.-cionulation of Tartar, nr.d purifying
tile Itrentlt. II rug thoromOtly tested its virtues, we
take I,lensure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing It ,0 be the bort article ofthe kind now in IP.C.

nOBE R O,V, MES P. 81..4 CK.
I:. 11. PI:12 DLLS. CHAS. B. SCH.!. Y.
C. DA IeRAG WM. CA NDLESS,
J. .31 MOORHEAD. JAS. S. CRAFT.
If. L, RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS. -*

Prepared and 41,1 by WI 1.1.1 A WTI TURN. A poth-
t.ear.. turd Cliemi.4, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh:
Ithti by all the principal Druggists. and at Tuttle's
.Medical Agency, Fourth at. pep..

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY

soltscrilwr havingopeneti a !•hrtp No.
Jr, ~n d street, between Market and Wood etc,

Pittshorgh, In connection with the Factory it B inn*.
ham. re.pectfullv informs his friends and the public.
that hu will he happy to be favored Kith their orders
for uny articles in his line.

Do.tr Looks and Eastners, of various descriptions,
on hand and made to order.

'Tobacco, Mill, and Timber Sere W.I.

Large SriOWD fur Iron Works, and Screws for Pres-
ses mgcle as may Lie required

Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before
contracting fur jobs, and examine his articles and

Locka repaired and jobbing generally done in the
beat manner, and nn the loweat terms.

may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.

A BOON TO TILE lIUMANRACE.
"Discover what will destroy life and you are a great

man—discover what wit! Imolung tile, and 1.1-e world
ttill canyon impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
us with which certain herbs have affinity, and over
which they have prver." _

MR 15 BRANDRETWS External Remedy, or
Liniment, which, by its extrdorilinary powers,

;distracts pain or soreness: thus, sprains, stiff sinews,
white swellings, rheumatic pains or stiffness, stiffness
of the .juints, tumors, unnatural hardness, stiff neck,
sore thioat, croup, contractions of the muscles. set-41+-
1011. s enlargements, tender feet, and every description
of injury affecting the exterior of the human frame, to
be curedor great lyrelieved by thisnever to be sufficient-
ly extolled remedy.

CKTITIFICATE.—The following letter from Major
General Sandford, as to the Extern 11 Remedy, speaks
volumes.

NEW YORK, Feh. 9, 184'2
Dear Sir: Will you oblige me with another bottle

ofyour exce.lent Liniment? It is certainly tho best
ofthe kind I have ever seen. It has caredentirely my
son's knee, about which I was so uneasy, and I have
(mind it produCtive of immediate relief in several ca-
ses of external i 'jury in my family. A few evenings
since, my youngest child was seized with a violent at-
tack ofcroup, which was entirely removed in twenty
minutes, hyrubbing her chestund throat freely with the
External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture
this liniment for general use, instead of confining the
use of it, as you have heretofore done, to par deanac-
quaintances. Yours truly,

C W SANDFORD.
Dr B Brntlreth, •241 Broadway, New York.

1."-F Forsale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at
the store of G /1 Lee, Diamond, Pittsburgh. Price,.
50 cents, fur bottle with directions. 810

IN the Court ofCommon PleasofAllegheny. °nun-
ty.

In the matter of the assign- .No. 39 , December
meßtof M'Clurg, Wade & Co. 5 Term, 1843.

And now to wit. Marrh 4, 1843; at the-in-
/. L. S. stance of 0. Metcalf, Esq , who appears for

, the assignees, the Conn appoint Francis R
Shank, George \V Layng and LI H Van Amriuge,
Esp.., Auditors, to audit the account and distribute
the proceeds. From the Record,

GEC' It RIDDLE, Proth'y.
Notice is hereby given that the Auditots appointed

in the above case 'alit attend for the purpose of their
appointment, at the office of Francis R Shenk, Esq.,
in 4th street, in the cit,'Of Pittsburgh, on Saturday,
the 23t1 day of Marek instant; at 3 o'clock, P M.

F. R
GEO. NY;".LAYNG, s
H• H. VAN AMRINGE.na -1 aN% 3w

PIUNEEI SHELL OYSTIIMS,
Receivemlahla deo!

A CONSTANT supply will be kept -on band for
tjaa rabniinder ofglasesactn. f

{Shiro,' bestprenlittin Draft Ale always bn tapiat the
MISTIME EXCHANGE,

m4-tf No. pt and No. 74, Front. st.•
-

AIBMOVAt•
HOLDSVW Afe: 13ROWNE

HAVE removed,“fr FraPet Store from Market
street ta,Ne.,S4 Wood street, one door from the

corner-of 4th striet, where theykeep en hand theirns-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for paperinzpar-
lors. entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,
WRITING. and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. Ste., all of which they offer for4nde on ac
commtxtating tertns. feb 14 1843—dtf •

Land Surveying endCivil Engineering.

THE undersigned intending to pursue permanently
the business ofSurveying and CivilEngineering,

offers his senior, to the public.
Having bad a very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
in!, that his experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
son, interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittshutgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, l'enn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh-

Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson WCanclless, Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmer Denny,
William Arthura, Chas.e,S. Bradford, Esq

IR. S. Caesar, 0 Metcalf, Esq.•
NOTICE

OPThose of myfriends end the public, who may
wish to have recourse to any (limy papers, drittnehtsor
plans, will hereafter find them in thdoffice of R E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

---

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

THEfirst session of Madame -Blaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, this day, Jac

13th, at Concert Hall. at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3to 5 ,

.I; Thursday from 3 to 5 I' NI; and Saturdoy from 91u
12I'2 A N and from 3 to 51' M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
should do so at the opening of the session.

_ .

Notice to all whom it may concern.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate or
Oliver Ormsby Evans, decemted, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
pre;ent thew urrounts foriettivmeot to C Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duty asulloril.ed to settle the

sai4l I:Atate.
Cub] 5

SARAH L. EVANS,
Adminisitatnx

lIATLMMq, JENNIL'qGS & CO.,
43, Wood street,

FIAvE in store and are reaoiving.,
125 bass Rio Coffee, part strong qxid green,

pkg's Y P Yens,
.25 biSsioa Rui, ,c4l& itobin,on'a Yob:taco
10 s's "

10 " Thompson's B's "

5 " Rubinson's 10's '"

itl .4, ~

superiet pound lump
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,

" cocoa,
5 " rice flour,

2000 lbs loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 "

'•

2000 lbs Oak Tanned oule leather,
1000 yard, tow linen,

5 bales hops;
All ofof which they offer, with a general assortment
of groceries. dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms.. d25

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES
TH E sulscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh

Manufacturing Association, having been ap-
poi nwd by a number oldie Manufacturers and Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-

gent for the sale of their various manufactures. will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles a*he lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
thi-. establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCH RAN.
feb .19 No 26 Wood street.
crON 11ANO,—Axes, Augers, floes, Mattocks,

Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace andLog
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Gloss and Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and:
Large Press Screws,&C. &C

Daguerreotype Miniature Portraits,
Al the corner ofMarket and .sth sts.

THE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh end vi-

cinity. that they have opened rooms nt the above meu-
tioned place, over the store.,of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-
tiful urt., in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination duquick and powerful apparatus,and an
entirely new mode of operating, they are-enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire 'durability of imprasiion. clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least. the color of the face and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracy ofnature

the advantages ofart. Theondersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
see, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patranage. Citizens
and strangers, one andall, are invited to call and cx
amine specimens.

N B.—Compleleseis of tie improved patent ap
I.)areseses furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and ever, thing
connected.with the business. at the lowest cash 2,16-_ _

J M EMERSON & CO

John•J. !Mitchell, AtterneyatLaw,
Will attend to collecting and• wearing claims, and tail
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correct
ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street
Pittsburgh. . mB, ',l#

AATEIOLESALE MinREY/Lil t GROCP4,Irap.
Vlf „warding •azul commmiesion Merchant, .a4tlz

deateritiquiesyProduee "nag -Pittsburgh Manuft(e-
turecilo 28Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

Alsoritorimnimposavfilnima,
specific action aitogtOslbilfelritS" OK*" orstrength
wok...medalgateau the. blood is quichenCLlMiLit
sl

.

ooliEttd in ,itsaircsdathon through ailthe vesactiolths-
,ther 'of lite skin. the trots situated internally, or three-
, treinitles; and as nil' the-secretions of the bodziteidivert (mot the Mood; them is a consequent hors*
ofawry accretion sad, ga quickened ecilee ib! .b
sorbent and exhalent. or, discharging vessel& Ant,morbid action which may have taken place is earpeot- '
ed, nll obgtructiona are-removed, the-blood hi&Mediand • the body,rusunties ,a 'healthful stet r.,4
wholesale and retail by It E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 _ 20 Wood ttrect,,lrelew Second.
- - Lattdrethislikat4hritileelli.A fell supply of Landreth's GardenSaods always owhand sad forsolo,at hisagency,the Drai stare Of , •

_
'1.4. SISOWDEN,

- 184,Pbtrty it., headof Wood
Aaiun% PatentalLaugW.lllllllle.

HAVE tarn been Bit-
fore the public:think-

• )eats, during whiers",tithi:
, • ' • sevetrulthousandbisebeieo

sold and in daily
We are confident of b ie
sustained in siiyineitaare the 4,esi
in tho United Stateti; jar
way yen *fix ft.' &sit*

- rnoditiontions rue made
snit the fancy of wirtiiiktXV

AD . the purses of
ir •

• 4 Sold by tho gramor.diap'e
ruins." ; en at the manufactitat ,...!%ye. Malleable Castings ,ptaiie

to order.
FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALEFe

These genuinearticle*, ofall sizes, and most itninti.
ved varieties, constantly on hand and fer sale at. veil
reduced prices by the manufacturer.

L. 11. LIVINGSTON,
mar2--tf Front between Ana* and Grantstl,,

IMPORTANT FACTS.
•

DR. LEIDY'S Sarsaparilla Blood Pills areapplica
ble in all cases, whetherfor Purgairties orPerrificalion, They possess all the boasted virtues

other pills, and are additionally efficacious, osaitainiog
Sarsaparilla in their composition, .which is mew:rude,
ed in any other pills in _existence. They are also-dif-
ferent from ether pills in composition, being- purely
vegetafrle, and can be employed at allAinies, without_
any danger, and requiring no restraint from oceurairon
or usual course of living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his
Blood Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saying
toolnuelsofthem, from theianumerahleewes pecfoaaa. ;
ed by them in everyvariety and form of disease (cer- _
tificates of many of which have born published from
persons of all denominations, physicians, clergymen,,

! and others) that they seem to be nitnoat universal
their effect; and persons using thim fot whatever sick,
ness or disease, may rest assured,that they willbetfound
more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr. Leidy's Blood
I Pill, it is necessary to remind the public where they
, can ut all times procure the genuine, as it isattempted
to impose other pills, called the .B eed Pills' upon the
public on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's.llltr Reper-

i denier and askfur Dr. Leidy's Sarsat, Fit V/ la load
and see that the name of N B. Leidy is contained on
two aides of each box, (the boxes being of paper, and
oblong, squareshares, surrounded by a yellow and black
label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only. and sold wholeonlenna retail, at Dr.

Leidy Health Emporium, 191 North Second street,
below Vine, Philadelphia, and 14), B. A. FANA-
SI'OCK 4. CO., corner of ,Vaud and Sixth streetA,
Agents for Pittaborgh. jy 12-1 y
Regular Morning Packet for Reaves'.

. /111‘1113 fast running and wait known
_1 Ammer

CLEVELAND..
r ,Lianr, firstrifir.t., kinslcr, will depart daily from Pitts..
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. 111„ and Ecr.Yorat 1 o'clock p. M.
Foi (night or pasage, ann'y on I,riald, or to

LIIIMINGIIAM & CO.
No 6,11 ‘Vaier sheet.

N. 11.—TIn. rev; Int en11:11 pa. I. t to Clevehtna Ohl ;
Greenville and Meadville °Pa ; and gla.sillee 0,, the
Ohio Cann connect:4lg With vivateer cb-vetand hi. %Sea
ver,whi be itt operation innacthately ott openifnrolta v
igntion, mar 16 .-tt

WARRANTED GEN DINE.—Dr. WlMato
EvaWs Camomile Pi

Cinu.trwATus.— Lei ter,froun rlie lion. Ableat *MA:
tan,Sultiva n County, East Tonnetsee,MetubetorCongreas

WASAINOTON, July 3d, I$S2.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and maim.
faction, andbelieve it to bee mast valuable remedy. One
of my tonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which 1 did
and he hasemployed it very successfully in Mimed ice
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this plate,thinks you would probably_ libe an agent in
Tennessee. If so,l would recommend Dr.A Carden. as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission 'him he Is willing to
act for you. Von can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert Kin! fft Bone, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see. or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tasweli, East
Tennessee. I have tt) doubt but If you had agents in
several row leg in East Tennessee, a treat dealer snail.
eine would be sold. I ea, going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, andshould like
to hear from you whether yon would like an agent at
Bluniville. S.&Oven County, East Tennessee; I ran get.
some of the merchants to Oct for you as t live near there.

Yours respectfully,
A BR AHAMM 'cLIELI. A N, ofTennessee .

For sale Wboless:e and Retail, by
R. E seuxrts, Ascot,

sap 10 No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

FARM FOR SAGE.—The undersigned offers for sale
WS farm. lying In-Bess 'Pownship 41, miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland ofwh;el.
60 ate cleared and under fence, tom 15 to 20 acrer, of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the improvements area large frame-holm
containing 10voums wellfurtilshed,calculated for a Ta.
vcrn en private Dwelling, a frame Barn 23 by 60,stone
hasemeant, and stabling, sheds I nd other out houses suit.
able fur a tenement!-2good Gardens surrounded will.
currant bushes. and a well of ezerlient water, with a
pump in at the front door- In relation to thePittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sate with more inducement to those wishing to percher's
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
net her particularsapply to the proprietor at hit ipiothlag
Store, Liberty street corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE 111TC19ELL.
N B if not sold before the let of October nett, it will

be divined into• 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers-
rep 10

Ready made Coffin Warehouse.
Fourth St , 2460ra/row tkc U. S. Sask.

W:11. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tEBins rvutliY inror7the"lithat be,teaTeitisreadadecoirnwtrs
twine to the Wilding recently trecuPied by. Mr
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stand,
where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any' orders in his line. and by Strict attentkiti ..

to all Ute details ofthe haqlnessofan Undertaker:
ha hopes to merit public confidence, He will be prepare. -
at •tt.noorts to provide Hearses, Biers, C 'lsms andevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from IMF
country wilt be promptly attended to.- " )

~_ .His residence Is In the same betiding with his ware
house, where those who teed :as services unread aim .

at any tttne. ZZZZZZtwo-
w.w. ICWIC

MEOWSRIDDLE,

SUDallt PATTON,
W. B.m'cLcitr.,

ARV. JONA RL&CZ.b. E.
itosur sivc". D. El

REV. *EXCEL WtLLUJAIS,
UV. .10E.SPE 110E.B,

EERIE M. DE.VIII,
REV. E. P. IWITF.

ISAAC

eured by the t neof Dr. Iterlieler romp.fund
Strengthening and German 'A pedant Pills

Dr. Harliett--Dear Sir—Shortly eller I received the
A;rney from you for the sale of your medicine. -4
formed an acquaintance with a lady of this place. att g,
was severely aillteted with the Puler. For eitht ant *4 •years this lady was subject to frequent penile' ettireks.'and her 01y/della considered her ease so complicated,
that be very weidbmpl,eserllptlgnedieine Air her. Through:
my persuasion. shewintaileleed using your Pule. avid Was
perfectly eared. YOUTV, 4e. JSIIIINSit. KIRBY

October 3. 0411). - Chamborsl3o:tij4Vfice and ' (lepers, Depot, No. 1D.111•14b blot-
StreeetThitidelphlit. 131imuel Prow, tor leiLiberty and ITooi street*, Pittsburgh: sap lig

oisin u e renagy,his sairisomtiuna dw en

kbillben rte. -reCArieqr 44*. Zinilirido446 41,10DMIltthe gimp 4rtihhed tta Child l'recov-
er. ThiiiPrrintratiohis so tenocettt, effleiteltittatatisctleaslift thattie child Will refuite to let itiglinisql
rtibtiekWith it. When infants areat - the age oflun"
`ranntini;the' there it no appearance ofteeth, onebottle
oftheffyrup should be used to open the pores.
'rentsshould never be -without the syrup in the nursery
where there are young children, forif &child wakes in
the night with pain in the gams, the Syrup immediate-
ly gives ease, by opening the pores, and healing the
gums, thereby prevenoing convulsions, fevers, ite.—
For"ialt, wholesale and retail by

R E SELLERS, Agent,
ger 10 No 20;:Wliod— kiwi; below Second

T;kFelq.
Shrubbery, .gierginsof,:ttf rapes, at&

Zre, 4-••••*•.• Viiitek +Co

JAMES WARDROti-& ..CO., Nurseryman and
Florists. IgrkehaStPr, Offrtfir s,alatla large lot of

oparnant. I Plii*Abiiibterz, &c,„.l*
large Shade . Trees, suitablefor glinting (in Chi Streets,
and_Grape. Vines, Peach and Apple. Trees: English
Gooseberries,Gooseberries, Corrants,;Raspberries, running.nosei
and Vines, fur covering Arbors; Dahlias of the finest
varieties; also. a supdrior assortment ofFlowerSeeds,
imported from the best sources inEngland. 'Altonlers
sent to them, or left with Bakewell &Pears, Woodst.,
will be attended to witlifidelity and despatnh. •

tnl2-dlwaw4t •

CANAL BOAT rvartvrtrzez.

Ms§o,
THAVE on hood a lasge asiiitment'oef Bank
_L Frames, Swinging Cots. Stufrd Frames, Bunk
Mattresses, Pillows, Sheet, Comforts, Qtailui,..and ev-
ery thing wanted for Canal Boat..

W.61. NOBLE, Upholsterer.
Bedding Warehouse, corncrof Wood andWrite, sts

mll-lwd


